Auckland August Outbreak 2021
Surveillance and Testing Plan Priorities
SURVEILLANCE AND TESTING OUTBREAK APPROACH

Purpose is to identify all cases, quarantine close contacts and provide assurance that there is no
unknown or unexpected community transmission.
As of 22 September 2021

For further information regarding the Ministry of Health’s surveillance and testing, please refer to the Surveillance Strategy and
Testing Plan located on the website.

PLANNING
SCENARIO

WEEK ONE
13 September

Surveillance and testing should be cognisant of the difference in risk between all population groups, in a way that can usefully inform action.
Surveillance and testing considers equity for all population groups at risk of poor health outcomes when COVID-19 is being transmitted into the
community.
The context for testing in New Zealand, differs from that internationally. Other countries may use a wider range of tests because of ongoing,
widespread community transmission and do not need to rely on highly sensitive, more difficult to process tests. In order for other testing
methods to be used in New Zealand, it must be aligned with the testing strategy, and laboratories must be accredited by International
Accreditation New Zealand (IANZ)

WEEK THREE
27 September

WEEK TWO
20 September

Auckland Alert Level 4 | Rest of NZ Alert Level 2

Auckland Alert Level 3 | Rest of NZ Alert Level 2

Auckland Alert Level 3 | Rest of NZ Alert Level 2

Movement through Alert Levels dependent and subject to Public Health Risk Assessments and Cabinet decisions

BORDERS
•
•

Mandatory testing of all border workers including
ports, MIQFs and airports
All returnees to NZ are subject to a testing
schedule, incl the additional Day 6 test in MIQF,
with very few exceptions (e.g. young children).

COMMUNITY
•

AUCKLAND

•

•
•
•

Ensure identification of all cases, quarantine
contacts and ensure outbreak is contained. This is
achieved through targeting all symptomatic
individuals and those that are asymptomatic in
high-risk communities and locations of interest
All symptomatic individuals are encouraged to
seek COVID-19 testing. Testing volume targets for
metro Auckland based on TPM model
Identifying cases through focused asymptomatic
testing of high-risk communities and locations of
interest
All people travelling across the regional boundary,
for essential travel must have evidence of a
COVID-19 test in the past 7 days.
Intensive wastewater testing continues and will be
ramped up before Alert Level change. 10
additional sites added; sites now also being set up
south of Auckland boundary.

BORDERS

As noted in Week One, testing continues.

•

COMMUNITY

Commence a pilot of rapid antigen testing at Middlemore
Hospital ED
All people travelling across the regional border, for
essential travel, must have evidence of a negative COVID19 test.
On 23/9 23:59pm travel across the regional boundary for
‘personal reasons’ is in place. Testing regime depends on
reason for travel
Weekly, voluntary testing of hospital healthcare workers
who care for COVID-19 patients or at risk of exposure
Propose and plan for focused asymptomatic testing of
essential workers and selected groups of permitted
workers including consideration of community healthcare
workers.
Consider further testing in high-risk locations such as
permitted businesses
Public health protocol for post outbreak wastewater
testing (ODPH to review)
Wastewater testing focused in areas in and around areas
with cases, e.g., testing locations with cases which we
expect to return positive results, but also in the
surrounding areas within Auckland with negative WW
results in order to get information on possible spread to
those areas. A similar strategy is being used in the
Waikato given the cases in that region.
Consider daily wastewater testing in areas where there is
high suspicion of probable cases (discussion with ESR)

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

BORDERS
•

REST OF NZ

New Zealand continues to take a systematic risk-based approach to testing, focused on having the most sensitive COVID-19 detection system.
Rapid identification of COVID-19 cases and effective public health management and response prevents further transmission within the
community. Testing for COVID-19 is a primary tool of the ‘find it’ pillar within the elimination strategy.

•

Mandatory testing of all border workers incl.
ports, MIQFs and airports
All returnees to New Zealand are subject to a
testing schedule (with few exceptions), including
the additional Day 6 test in MIQF.

COMMUNITY
•

•
•

All symptomatic individuals encouraged to seek
COVID-19
testing,
including
promoting
symptomatic testing in Waikato and Northland.
Testing volume targets for New Zealand based on
TPM model
Wastewater testing at all major centers. Other
regions may reduce frequency and/or use pooled
samples to manage workload.

Three Months
December 2021
The surveillance strategy and testing plan will continue to be updated in light of
the international context, and reconnecting New Zealanders work programme
as we move towards safely and carefully reopening our borders. Current
priorities are outlined below.

INTERNATIONAL
•
•
•

BORDERS
•
•
•

•

COVID-19 Testing Technical Advisory Group (TAG)
will be asked to give a view on near future testing
technologies and their application within the
context of the surveillance strategy.
MoH Outbreak Strategy Group will agree changes
to surveillance and testing in line with MoH
surveillance strategy.

Mandatory testing of all border workers including ports, MIQFs and airports
All returnees to New Zealand are subject to a testing schedule (with few
exceptions)
Pilot saliva testing on days 3,6,9 for returnees to New Zealand to (expected
start end of Oct most likely Hamilton or Wellington):
• test the practicality and suitability of saliva testing instead of
nasopharyngeal swabs
• provide data to inform future public health advice on potentially
shorter isolation periods for some returnees
• Point of arrival testing/rapid PCR and rapid antigen testing.
Investigation of application of these modalities in the context of ports
and other settings, building on the experience of the use of RATS in the
Auckland Outbreak at Middlemore hospital.

COMMUNITY
•

•
•

NOTE
•

Quarantine-free travel: employer managed isolation for RSE visa workers
from Vanuatu and other Pacific nationals from 4 October 2021
Reconnecting NZ self-isolation pilot for 150 people planned for
October/November
Travellers from Australia require 14-day MIQ until Cabinet decision to
resume QFT.

•
•

All symptomatic individuals encouraged to seek COVID-19 testing
• Symptomatic testing with focused analysis and action in areas of lowtesting rates
Shift focus to communities with pockets of unvaccinated individuals, as well
as high-risk groups defined by health status, rather than vaccine coverage
or transmission risk
Evaluate other testing modalities including point of care and rapid antigen
tests conducted in-home, for healthcare workers and for at-risk
communities, in partnership with local iwi
Wastewater testing becomes regionally/risk based within Auckland and
areas exposed to MIQ risk or exposed to new travel risk e.g. RSE workers
and self-isolation pilot locations
Increase wastewater sampling resources to enable more frequent testing at
all main centers across NZ; with more immediate surge capacity as needed

CLUSTERS AND OUTBREAKS
•

•
•

Ensure identification of all cases, quarantine contacts and ensure outbreak
is contained. This is achieved through targeting all symptomatic
individuals and asymptomatic in high-risk communities and locations of
interest.
Plan for capacity to support two – three outbreaks simultaneously across
New Zealand.
Draw on learnings from August 2021 outbreak for continuous improvement
of contact tracing in different communities and languages.

